
ABOUT US 
Blue Magnolia is pleased to partner with Veritas Collegiate 
Academy to provide tailored, healthy and flavorful lunches for 
the students and staff for the 2021-2022 academic year. 
 
Blue Magnolia Engagement Strategies is a catering and event 
planning business located in Annandale, Virginia. Owned and 
operated by military veteran and culinary enthusiast Thurraya S. 
Kent, Blue Magnolia was created out of Thurraya’s passion for 
creating opportunities for people to gather around simple yet 
memorable meals. 

Thurraya S. Kent, APR 
Certified Food Safety Manager 

Culinary Artist and Event Planner 
thurraya@bluemagnolia.net 

 

ORDERING MEALS AND PAYMENT OPTIONS 
To order meals, visit bluemagnolia.net/veritas to complete a 
registration form. Once registered for lunch service, payment 
can be made by check or credit card. Please note that credit card 
transactions may require a small transaction fee. 
 
 

BLUE MAGNOLIA ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES, LLC 
6920 Braddock Road, Suite 623 

Annandale, VA 22003 
(571) 775-3335 

bluemagnolia.net/veritas 
 

 
 

 
 

BLUE MAGNOLIA ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES, LLC 
Transforming your Ideas into Meaningful Engagements 



MENU CONSIDERATIONS 
Our meals focus on healthier lunch options that balance familiar, 
youth-friendly and flavorful items with less familiar items. This 
balanced approach provides cost-effective options that offer 
meal variety and promote healthy eating habits. Our goal is to 
broaden the food spectrum without neglecting preferred foods.  
 
Blue Magnolia follows a six-week cycle menu. During this 
period, entrees may be repeated no more than twice - except for 
kid-friendly favorites like tacos and pizza. Lunch will generally 
consist of an entrée, a side dish, fruit and low-fat milk. 
 

MEAL PLANS AND PRICING 
 
We offer four meal plans for your convenience: 
 
2-day Meal Plan: Provides meals on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
 
5-day Meal Plan:  Provides one week of meals. The minimum 
order that can be placed. 
 
Full Semester Meal Plan: Provides one semester of meals. 
 
Full Year Meal Plan: Our Best Value plan provides lunch for 
the entire school year at the most economical price. 
 
Menus will be available in advance and will feature a balance of 
prepared-from-scratch food with ready-to-serve food. Meals 
will use in-season fruits and vegetables when available.  
 
 

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Blue Magnolia takes the extra precautions necessary to comply 
with CDC, state and federal safety and COVID-19 guidelines. 
Please note that our meals are prepared in a commercial kitchen 
that processes meals which may include nut, wheat and other 
potential allergens. While we may be able to provide non-
allergen meals for clients with food allergies, we must be 
notified of such allergies in writing. 
 

 
The larger portion size includes an additional side dish or fruit 
and is recommended for older students and staff. 
 
If you pay in advance for meals but will have an extended 
absence, we offer the ability to adjust your account. There are 
no refunds for prepaid accounts when the absence is a week or 
less, however we will make every effort to donate any unused, 
prepaid meals to local families in need. 
 
A complete list of our policies is available at 
bluemagnolia.net/veritas 

 Grades K-6 Grades 7-12, Adult 
Full Year Plan 

2021-2022 $1050 $1148 

Semester Plan 
Fall or Spring 

$580 $625 

2-Day Plan 
Fall or Spring 

Approx. 35 days 
$245 $265 

5-Day Plan 
Weekly 

$32.75 $36.25 


